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"Nothing is new except arrangement."
Will Duraut

SUSAm LLESTUDX
The Bureau of Reclamation has announced a geothermal study in the Susanville and North
Honey
Lake
Valleyof area
determine
the feasibility of developing a geothermal energy source
for the
benefit
the to
community
of Susanville.
The study will culminate in a demonstration site or sites wi_h one or more sl_m _6_8 inch
diameter) pilot wells to test the reservoir and acquifer for possible Commur,
ity uses_ A
prime objective will be to locate, drill, develop, and test 2,000+ foot geothe_nal wells.
Injection wells will be drilled or disposal sites constructed if _ecessary_ The wells will
be
operated
the Bureau
of Reclamation for a sufficient period,of time to monitor the
results
and by
evaluate
the benefits.
The Bureau's investigation will be closely coordinated with the city of Susanville aud its
Geothermal Energy Program. Meetings will be held with the city and other interested parties.
CaliforniaState Lands Commission
The California
Stateprograms.
Lands Cor_missionis accelerating geothermal development with two dd_f_
ferent,
but related
The first is a l_ud management progr_ _ich involves subst8ntlal land exchanges with the
Federal Gove_nent_
The aim of this program is to "block u_" the St_, ........
land
holdings.
The
coDsolidated
-ch .mo re" manageable
__ '_
_u_
•
.
-unlts
...._i_ be mu
Trom _ "w_aeiysc_tterec.
_ .......
polrTtand available for a multiule-,J_e6
._=_
$- ....
-- _ ' _ _a land_usa st_
"
,
•_........._ ....._o _nergy_ m_ueral resource_ and revenue
generation.
on the list
ofde_-elopment.
lands to be acquired or retained are those with high
potential forHigh
geother_sl
energy
_T_esecond program-focuses on the assessment of geothermal potent_a] on l_nds tuaderthe
jurisdic5:[onof the omm_ss_ono This search for target geothermal lands will include ex_

INTN_RNATIONAL

_e Canadian Geothermal Resources Association was recently incorporated in British Columbia
as
a non-profit technical society to serve in the development of this exciting new energy
7f_souroe.

•

Several geothermal energy projects and studies are currently i_ progress in B.C._ the Yukon
and NorthweSt Territories, and the Prairie Provinces sponsored by industry, Federal and.
Provincial Governments and municipalities° As natural hot water and steam fields are
developed for'heating_ or for generating electricity, Canada will realize substantial
savings in the eons'_iptionof £ossil fuele_
Geologists and engineers investigating geothermal resources founded the Canadian Geothermal
P_sources Association after recognizing the need.for an Jmterdisciplinary society°
Membership applications are being accepted from earth scientists, engineers, economists,
resource plar_ners_qualified environmentalists_ and others who are interested in the proper
development and utilization of the resource_ o_uden'ts
_ •
' in accredited institutions may
apply as student members° _or Iniormatzon_ write to._ Canadian Geothermal Research
Association, P_O_ Box 5059, Vancouver, B°C._ V6B _9o
The first a tlvmLy of the Association will be to bring members up to date on research and
exploration programs in progress in Canada by means of a Newsletter. The first A_mual
General Meeting will be held in Vancouver in conj'_n_etion
with the GAC/MAC/SEG/CGU me@ting
the last week in April_
IDAHO

_

ERDA. and the Economic Developmen:_Administration are jointly funding a $I0_000 study of
the geothermal potential near Sugar City, idaho_ a co_mnu_ty which was destroyed during the
Teton Dam flood last June. An _itial feasibility study indicated thAt geothei_ai energy
could be a space heating source for the reconstructed town_ but additional data are needed
before the drilling of an exploratory-geothe_na] well couid be recommended. For details,
contact ERDA Idaho Operations Office_ 550 Second Street_ Idaho Falls, ID 83401.

Geothermal Leases
On October 1% 1976o the B_veau of Land Management auctioned off six geothermal leases on
12,_86 acres of land in Nevada for a total of $57+_145_ Aminoil USA_ Inco_ Santa Rosa_
Califo_nia_ bid a total of $49_O38 for five parcels%otaiing 12_2K6 acres in the Leach
Hot Springs area
20 miles south of _i_emucca, H_boldt Co_H_y, Getty Oil Company_
C
_ _ _
Bakersfield_ almle_n_a bid a total of $5_iO7 for the remaining 640 acre parcel, iO miles
north
Lovelock iu 5he Colado ge,
ethermal resource area_ Prices ranged from $Io76 to
$7,98 of
an acre,
UTA_

Pi_illipsPetrole_naCompany has announced plans to drill six new geothermal wells to depths
of at least I0,000 feet in the P<_oseveltHot Springs area, six to _i_h-hmiles northeast__f Milford_ Bes.verCounty-,Utah° The new wells are pa_ of an overall d__!ling program,,
ailing for i6 _ells located on the Phil!ips_held federal ].easeswhere six geothermal wells
ha:ve_.lreadybeen completed. Phillips c,
hose_the new drill sites on the basis of kno_
geological condit_
ono._ _ _,_,,__nd
_+_._=,_t_mt__.and_
- d_[mrbances" will be very m_imal.
To a Iarge
e_mtent_exist_.g roads in the vicinity will be used,
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The tentative schedule for the complete set of hearings is a follows:
A i_il ],-_"
__
Sagramento
Introductory-Remarks
Status of Geothermal Resource Development
State of CumTent Technology
Geological and geophysical ,problems
E_ronmental
mitigation teckuiques
Open Session

The hearings will be held at the State Building, Room B-I09 on the first day and at the
San Dlego Gas and Electric auditorium on the second day.
Introduetozy Remarks
Stazus of Geothermal Resource Development
Economic and Business Concerns
Regulato_ Problems (including environmental
documentation required by CEQA and NEPA)
Environmental Problems and Considerations
Open Session
_I_,0

Sacramgnto

on
secondwill
day. be held in Assembly Room 2117 on the first day and in Assembly Room 2170
_ the
hearings
Introductory Remarks
Economic and Pusiness Concerns
Regulator# Problems (including
environmental doc_nentation)
Envirorm_entalProblems and Considerations
Open Session
Ma_v_26T2_

S_u Franciseo

_e head-trigs
for both
days will
be held in the
Public Utilities Commission Hearing Room II_8_
350 McAlister
Street_
San Francisco,
Califom_ia.
In%roducto_- Remarks
Lne Role of the Federal Government
in Geothermal Development
Open Session

For lhn_her ir_formatic_l_
you should contact Susan Brown_ 0
ffics of Planning and _esearch_
I_00 Tenth Street, Sacramento, CA 9581A, T_l. (916) _+5-0613_

_at

Prevention

A
new Oil
and Gas
Blowout Prevention
Manual No. M07 written by Fred 0_ Hallmark and
Peter
R_ Wygle
is Well
now available
to the public.
It not only replaces an older one issued by the Division
also vastly _proved_
Briefly,,i_ contains
o_Oi ! a_d Gas in !970, but it is
sectio_
on_ope_ u_assification and selection
of equipment_ equipment desc_ptions,
....
•
operating characteristics and requirements_,and

-

_'igkbs"toa geothermal steam system underlying A08 acres of mo_nntainousproperty "in
northeastern Sonoma County_ Califorr_ia_belongs to the holders of mineral rights to the
lauds The mineral rights to the _08 acres were acquired by Geothermal _etics_
Inc_ of
Nevada, wl_le the properhy along with water and other surface rights were acq_ired by George
and Hazel Curry, defendants .inthe case. In later years, Unlon Oil Company, the Thermal
Power Company and the Magma Power Company acquired interests in the Curry's hold_gso
Geothemnal Kinetics claimed that Union Oil and the other defendauts had no claims or
interest in the geothermal steam and power or geothermal resources underlying the 200
square-mile area. Union Oil and "theothers filed a counter c_laim charging
- - Geothermal
Kinetics with trespassing. Both sides presented extensive scientific and technical
testimony abou:bthe origins and nature of the underground steam,
However_ the California court stated that "examined by its four corners, it appears to
this court that what this case is all about is 'energy' a_d who owns it." Superior
Court Judge Kenneth E_nann stated that despite the claims and co_n_terclaimsregarding
the minerals in the land, "both plantiff and defendants are basically interested in
owning, capturing and eventually delivering energy te the Pacific Gas and Electric
Company for profit o"
Judge Eymarm rejected claims by Union Oil and other defendants that ownership of the
water must carry w_th it ownership of the total resources, since the water which carries
%he heat is in the form of steam. "The traditional reasons for giving water to the surface
ownership (agriculture_ drinking water) no longer exist in the case before the court,,,
he said. "Here it is shown that water is brought to the surface only after a tremendously
ex_ensive
extraction process. It emerges not in the form of water, but as superheated
stesmo"
The court noted that the water, even if recovered_ would be daugerous]_ytoxic and
corrosive and could not be used fer drinking or agriculture without extensive filtering
at great expense. "Steam, as steam_ is not beneficial to the land, and there is no
herealistiCconcluded.basis
to find that water condensed from the steam is or could be beneficial_"
He added that the geothermal resources had more in common with minerals under the gro_id
than with the water on top of it. Noting that geothermal steam is mined and drilled
like natural gas and 9il, the court said gegthermal resources belonged in the mineral
:_amzly. "The energy [from geothermal steam). which is _,_=-_
_.........
u _.........
._ a u_rec_ prosuc'_o_
the molten minerals and gases within the resource. The water which transports the energy
to the s_?face is a conveyor belt, nothing more_" the Judge stated_
,_n the final analysls? a geothermaI system is an energy resource," the court asserted.
•ue sul_t-aceowner wants the energy which the wa:_e_carrles_ not the water itself. It
is for these reasons that the court holds that (Geothermal Kinetics) is the owner and
entitled to the possession and control of all the geotherwal steam end power and geothermal
resources in and under the subject prope_yo"
FE_AL
U___

GOVERh_MENT

(See Hotllne, October, _.976)

By now, most of you know that ERDA has received the first applications for a geothermal lean
g_.ar_ty_ _he first application was jointly s_bwitted by the Bank ef America (B of A) and
Dry Creek Exploration, Inc_ (DCE) On October 6_ 1976 and it is currently being processed.
The guaranteed loan is for $7.5 million at a _a_e':_
of 12_% of floating p_ime plus .5% fer
nine yea_.so DCE is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Geothermal Resources Inte_ational_ Inco
Chevron is supposed
to be the 50/50
_ar+._e_._ the project,
developing
.....
"............
.
o which
- - is aimed initially at
.
one fmeJ_sfor a 55 MWe power plant, ,_e site is in the southeast corner of
the Geysers in Lake County, Callforniao"
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Baca Location One_ NM
P_.di_z_Springs _ _!
_umns Butte_ OR
Ma_ysville _ MT
The Geysers, CA
R_n_dsburg, CA
Rreitenbush_ OR
Baltasor_ NV
Dixie
Valley, NV
Long Valleyt CA
Witter Springs_ CA
Winae]._Amadee _ CA
Soeo_o
Peak_ NM
Gerlack
NE_ NV
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The American Nuclear Soclety" and ERDA are sponsoring< a topical meeting on ongoing Energy
research_ at the Colorado School of Mines, Green Conference Center in Golden_ Colorado.
About I00 papers will. repo_
on results mid studies in Coal Gasifieati_
Oil Shale
Gas and Oil StJ_nulation, Non Ferrous metal recover2_ C_eo_herma].'
" Resource__production
conversion, Geo]..ogJ_cs%,orage_ and Geopl]srsical ea_d Rock Mechanics rese_Cho
Of pal_ic_lar interest_ are .the sessions
_¢ill deal with all aspects of geothermal
Mechanics also bear
drilling technology
Detailed

directly on problems
and others concerned

research_
and

dea]_in
work ig with Geothermal research,
About 20 papers
progress.
Many of the L7 pa_s
on Rock
in geobhe_,_al_ especially those on fflgh-temperature
with rock stren_0h and. fracture.

info.1_Jatior_and reg:tsfi.rationforms

may 'be obtained

from Genera]

Chairman Frank

Stead_ USGS_ P.Oo Box 25OA6_ Denver_ Colorado
80225, or Program Ch_nan
Fred Holzer_
Lawrence Liver,s]ore Laborato_y._ PoO_ Box 808_ Livermore_ California
9&550_

_[_"_SPF_AIME
&_e
.

47th ._ua]

(....
_allfornma

ReggR)nal meeting

will be held

in the Bakersfield

Gonvention Center°
About 50 exhibiting companies will occup2 _ more than 70 booths,
the 51 papers sc_eduled for p-resen_hation are five on geothe:_a.l topics°

Among

seminaa_
that
°_ ] Society, for Geother[_al
,
The Inter_.lational
Engineering will sponsor a one_day tutorial
w_t._'._,
exol.ore both ftu_damental.s and applied equipment relationships for some
o.fthe more important _,back_u/_ r_achinex$_ for geethe_ma] sere'vices. _he seminar will be
held at the flyatt Regency_.
-,_
_71] Soush Hooe Street_, Los ingelee_ CA 900:17_ For more
information
contacg I_GE_ f o,
Oo Drawer 4;{49_ Wki.ttier._CA 90607°

./_es"°Ioauic
Rocks

and $heir

vent a_eas _presented by Mackay

School

of Mines_

Nevada Bureau of

and Geoohogy _/_d the Depa:_ment of Geology and Geological Engineering
of Michigan
l%chnological
University.
_Info_ma%ion:
Ja_ [hn_bar_ Conferences
and InstJ+utes_ U_,-_
.......
,_
of Nevada °- Reno, ,Re.no_h%_ 89557.
(702.) 972_0781o
............... _'_

_RDA 76-53, September, 1976. This publication covers active research and development
rojects and contains a list of ERDA geothermal contractors,

This report presents such data as location, temperat_re, and specific conductance for over
150 'thermalsprings and wells in Western Colorado° Most of the wells have a complete
chemical and spectiograp_.c analysis presented° Also, 39 thermal sites were analyzed for
rad:ioacti_±tyassociated with the waters_ these results are also presented°

Information Series i was prepared in cooperation with the UoS. Geological Survey, drawn
on a scale of l,O00_O00o _he map shows the location of L9 thermal,areas in western Colorado
which consist of one or more thermal springs or wells, and the total dissolved mineral
matter in the waters° Contours showing the rate of heat-flew from the earth are also presented o

By Charles E. Druitt, 1976, published by the Arizona Oil and Gas Conservation Commission,
8686 NorLh Central Avenue, Room I06, Phoenix_ Arizona 85020_ Price $1.75, postage prepaid.

A subsurface Temperature Map of North America, giving depth in thousands of feet below the
_rface of three selected temperatures_.158 ° F_ and 212_ F_ and 302 _ F, by contours, and
ranges of bottom hole temperatures by"color symbols of more than 30,OO0 bore holes, is now
available at ,$/+from Branch of Dlstribatlon, US Geological Survey_ 12OO South Eads Street,
.Arlington, VA 22202.

_'TheState Variable &ualysis_ Control_ and Feasfbility of Design of an Ocean Thermal Power
Plantt _F_-76-_5,"
presents details of the design of a 2/+MWe ocean thermal energy con_
verier. FOr copies of the report_ wkich examines economics_ siting and considsrations_
heat cycle description_ heat exchanger desigTJ._
electrical system design _d control of the
power plant_ contact the Purdue Electric Power Center_ School of Electrical Engineering_
West Lafayette_ IN /+7907_

By Fred M. B_llard_ 1976. _cent advances in heat_flow studies, the concepts of sea-floor
spreading and p].atetectonics are inco_7)oratedto present a _iew of volcanology consistent
with cu_.-rer_h
geological theo_Tf, Also included is a discussion of geothermal energy.
Un_/versityof Texas P_:'ess_P_O_ Box 78!9_ Aust_i.n_Texas 78712_ $26_95_ 579 pages_
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